
CYCLE TOUR OF DENMARK 

 

In December 2014 the Danish Police sent invitations to European Police Cycle reps 

publicising a 5 day Tour of Denmark based upon team entries of up to 4 riders per team. 

Essex Police entered a team of 4 men , the only British and overseas team entered. 

Seven months later, upon arrival at Copenhagen Airport we were met by transport which 

bussed us to our first hotel. 

The next morning we were bussed to the signing on and start area where our luggage and 

bike cases were tagged and bussed ahead to our next hotel. 

The race started with 165 riders in 40 teams setting out on our first 100 mile stage . Five 

stages which would include numerous sprints and hill climbs for the points jersey 

culminating in a Criterium at the end of each stage which would determine the times for the 

Yellow Jersey competition and various age and gender categories. 

The peloton was escorted by two control cars front and rear , an ambulance , three 

mechanical support vehicles and a team of twenty outriders which included photographers 

who jumped ahead closing roads and junctions as the peloton sped round the islands of 

Denmark at an average control speed of between 20 - 25mph. Every 20 miles or so the 

control car lights would go out and you knew a sprint or hill climb was coming which was 

always well signed, and the control cars would regroup the peloton . However for those 

unable to keep up three outriders would marshal the stragglers into a groupetto which would 

arrive at the next stop amid usually loud cheering and applause about 10-15 minutes behind 

the main peloton. 

After the last feed station the peloton would be led to the criterium usually on a closed road 

section , this was always fast and furious but tested everyone after having already ridden 

about 70 miles. 

After the afternoon podium and prize giving the peloton was escorted to the next hotel which 

we found to all be of a high standard with good food laid on for all. 

The individual and team time trials were held in the evenings and the times counted towards 

the individual overall standings. Essex team time trial placed 28th out of 40 teams finishing a 

few seconds ahead of the Europol team. 

Six hundred miles in five days was quite an achievement for the four of us as we had never 

cycled that distance in a week before let alone race within that as well. 

Essex finished a creditable 28th of the 37 finishing teams with 26 riders failed to finish the 

Tour through crashes illness and mechanical problems but all were well looked after by the 

Danish hosts. 

We had a fantastic week and the sun shone all week , everyone smiled and we saw some 

fantastic countryside met some fantastic people and our Danish hosts couldn't have done 

more to make everyone welcome. 

If there is going to be a Danish Police Tour of Denmark in 2016 Essex Police Cycle Race 

Team will certainly be entering a team. 

It was like riding our own mini Tour de France.  

  
Event photographs can be found at: 

https://www.facebook.com/danishpolicetour2015/photos_stream 

 

https://www.facebook.com/danishpolicetour2015/photos_stream

